One source said Tuesday the staff members were invited to last week's meeting because they have complained they were not having enough say in the dean search. Due to the "timing," the invitation to Friday's meeting was only a "token gesture" by the search committee, the source noted.
Search Committee Chairman Norman (tier said Tuesday "I don't agree" that Admissions staff input has been minimal. "I'm not given to tokenism in anything I undertake," Oler said. "I find that remark as being personally offensive," he continued.
The Search Committee has already presented a list of candidates to lYovosl F.liot Stellar and ['resident Martin Meyerson for their final choice and is only working now in an "advisory capacity," Director of Region III Admissions Susan Hess said Tuesday. "A number of the admissions staff wished the meeting had been held earlier." she added.
At last Friday's meeting, staff members stressed the necessity of picking a new dean as soon as DOS8lble, Assistant Admissions Dean SherriU RoSOff reported Tuesday.
"We cannot begin spring recruitment or planning for the fall without knowing we have someone in iliarge," Kosoff claimed.
Committee members questioned the staff about their working relationship with Acting Admissions Dean Stanley Johnson, according to several staff members. This, staffers say. supports the rumor that Johnson is being serlousl) considered for the permanent post An admissions staff member said Johnson has said (Continued on page 2)
By LARKY FIELD The Ivy League presidents voted Tuesday to permit freshmen to compete in varsity hockey next season but rejected freshman participation in varsity basketball play.
Neither Ivy Athletic Director Hicardo Mestres nor University President Martin Meyerson would disclose Tuesday details of the voting in New York, where the eight Ivy presidents met.
While a statement released by Mestres indicated freshman eligibility in hockey had been approved for a three-year trial period, it was unclear whether a vote had actually been taken on freshman competition in varsity basketball.
However. Meyerson said freshman eligibility in basketball had been "considered and denied" by the eight presidents.
The Statement noted there would be a "local option" in hockey eligibility, meaning each school could determine on its own whether to permit freshmen to play varsity hockey
The presidents also left the question of freshman hockey teams open for each school to decide. "It is anticipated that during this period some of ths institutions will maintain freshman programs in hockey and soccer," the statement noted.
Meyerson said the University would drop freshman teams in both sports, although he did not say when the teams would be eliminated. The Ivy presidents decided in January to permit freshman competition in varsity soccer.
The Ivy statement, only 80 words, did not give any reasons for the decisions According to Meyerson, the group decided not to disclose the results of the voting, and to avoid making public comments until after the Statement was released by Mestres Before the meeting. Harvard and Yale were believed opposed to freshman eligibility in basketball while Dartmouth and Columbia were "on the fence." I'enn basketball Coach Chuck Daly said Tuesday. A majority of six presidents is necessary for any Ivy rule change.
The Columbia Spectator, Columbia's student paper, reported last month that President McGill would vote against freshman eligibility in basketball. Columbia has no hockey team Mestres said the presidents had also made a decision on the "general conduct of Ivy athletic programs." He would not say what the decision concerned, claiming the Ivy athletic directors of each school must be consulted before details are released.
Meyerson said decisions concerning the size of coaching staffs, training tables, recruiting expenses and provision for future schedule reductions had been made
The President had been expected to Introduce a plan designating sports which the various Ivy schools could Withdraw from League competition. However, Meyerson said he decided In delay submitting Uie proposal until the next Ivy presidents' meeting.
Mestres said the presidents had changed the hockey rule while leaving it untouched for basketball because of the "differences between schools" on hockey.
He explained that each school differed In student interest and participation'' in hockey which made an independent approach by each school popular.
Meyerson said opposition to freshman eligibility in both.sports has been based on concern by some (Continued on ByBOBMEROI.I) Annenberg Center Director Richard Kirschner revealed Monday the (liter's projected deficit will be $100,000 more than had previous!) been announced, compounding the uncertainty surrounding the future of professional theater at the Center.
Kirschner said the University will reduce its previous contributions to the Center's operating expenses by 65 per cent, a move Kirschner warned will imperil the entire Annenberg Center operation."
The cut leaves the Center $150,000 short of funds necessary to present a season comparable to this year's, when six shows from visiting professional theater companies were staged at the Center Kirschner said only four professional shows could be presented with the funds currently available. and to do so all other Annenberg functions, such as the Cinematheque eries, would have to be cancelled.
"It now appears Gotterdammerung is upon us!" Kirschner asserted, alluding to the classic opera about the twilight of the gods.
"To speak of Gotterdammerung or the demise of the Annenberg Center as a Center not only dl amati/es the situation, but is premature," Annenberg School Dean George (Continued on pane SI B) JEFFBIRNBAUM Quadrangle Director Howard I.illicit said Tuesda) Quad residence counselors lark the intestinal fortitude" and "courtesy" to tell him their complaints directl) M through the chain ol iommand a is "propei Lubert's remarks were made in response to i harges of | administration in the Quad office since he assumed the directorship last September At the same time, students and counselors continued ruesda) to dlrei t i ii.in es of tai tless and authoritarian behavmi at l.ubeit Lubert said he prefcred not to comment on Incidents Involving his staff because he said, "the) have the evaluation procedure he Instituted tins yeai to evaluate the Quad administrators Someone la sitting here who cares,' Lubert asserted.
Several students said that pets were mysterious!) missing and perhaps were deliberate!) taken from room after Lubert learned of the presence of the animals They accused Lubert of having something to do with the pet I removal.
"I never removed an animal from a room," Lubert said Stray animals have been removed "from commons grounds," Lubert said, adding that when possible, the owners of identified animals were contaced to claim their pets Whenever animals RICHARD KIRSCHNER Cites Increased Deficit
SEPTA Resumes Service As Union Okays Contract
By CHRIS JENNEWEIN Philadelphia's subways, buses and trolleys will be running today, following approval of a new two-year Contract Tuesday night by striking members of Transport Workers Union i TWU i liocal 234. More than 90 per cent of the union's 5,382 members turned out to approve the contract by a modest 653 vote margin. The vote was 2.704 to accept the contract and 2,051 to reject it.
Transport workers won a $L10-perhour wage increase and other benefits, raising a bus driver's hourly pay from $5.28 to $6.38. The kicn comes in three steps-60 cents effective March 15. 15 cents more b) December 15. and the final 35 cents b) March 15
The vote ends an 114a) strike by workers of SEPTA'S Cit) Transit Division which halted service to 400.000 weekday commuter SPEECH TONKJHT Dick Gregor) will tonight in Irvine Auditorium at 8:00 The lecture is sponsored by i onriais-.mi e SEPTA and union officials were predicting full service for today "s morning rush hour.
"We don't know" why the vote was so (lose TWU International Representative Joe Parco said Tuesday. Several union members dissatisfied with the contract •". rallies against approval Sund.r.
Monda) Parco said the eetini ••probably did" have some effect on
Tuesday s VOtC
Earlier Tuesda). Parco had predicted the rallies would have "no effect We re . oing to murdi r thei In response to the rallies, union als bought radio and ti i ■ ind pun based luil-i people,' I ubei t said You have to leave it up to the staff In the hou i Some students have complained that financial support lot the i/uad Coffee-house, the Gargoyle was removed b) l.ubeit for unjustifiable (IS I ubert maintained the < largo) l«
In almost no money was running up phenomenal bills" whn h he said he c ould no Ion) 11
: to bind I he I offec ItO I • laffed voluntaril), he said I ubei t sanl man) of the i omplainta Reputed to be both honest and Intelligent, Hill narrowly won the Democratic may HI al endorsement in January by convincing 1'eter I amiel s party organization that he can wage a winnlni campaign After School Superintendent Matthew Costanzo declined to run and < :ty Councilman Jack Kelly's private life became s major political drawback, Hill took control.
With the Ma) 20 primary date i k»in| In, the Hill campaign Is bare!) getting underway But l/m Hill has promised ' make the Mayor 'blend his record in the remaining time Hill already has cl enged Rizxo to a series "f television debates, but it appears the MayOI 1 I sidelines did riot meet the Hill troop's desires, and those debates probabl) w n'l materialize.
Therefore, Hill travels the city, stai "••' rners and delivering short speeches from atop I.is bus Within the next month, a series of television commercials will be aired depicting Hill as a long-distance runner, steadilj moving towards the finishing line Hill, in that long stretch clown thl track to the primal*) must pick up substantial labor and black support : his Involves a Street campaign, which I Hill has been criticize II Inability to get across Ms met public. He of ten appears stiff and recently has starti ns to improve his presentation, but mu smenti 
TOWNHOUSE S
.
• ' The Wharton faculty also approved the proposed change in the procedure by which graduate students can waive required courses. The new system requires students desiring a waiver to submit a written request before classes begin stating their reasons for exemption.
'The new waiver system will result
Lubert Defends Record
(Continuedfrom page l) about his allegedly "inflexible" and "insensitive" dealings with people are made because "people don't like to hear no." It is "human nature," he said, that people "when dealt with in a negative fashion react negatively. "People are used to getting their own way here all the time," Lubert added.
According to one Quad staff member, although Lubert did do "some useful things," he has been "a disaster for the Quad."
"His conception of the job is poor," the staffer added. lubert. he said, is "rude and abusive on occasion" and does not "treat students with the respect they deserve."
"The crime i of Lubert's actions) is the way lie treats people when something happens," not his
U41M.I"
enforcement of the rules, the staff member continued. "It is not what he does, but how he does it." "'I don't dislike him," another Quad Counselor said. He added, however, Lubert is "not sensitive, not enlightened" as to how to handle people.
A distrust of Lubert's counseling abilities and his "low level policing" actions and "snooping" in the Quad was expressed by another Quad counselor.
As far as being both an administrator and a '"friend" at the same time, one Counselor said, "Counselors walk that line very day." He added counselors often fulfill both roles successfully.
One counselor called most of the complaints "trivial", but said "the fact there are the stories and there are complaints is a legitamate indictment in itself." This counselor was one of several who spoke of a general negative attitude as being significant.
According to several Quad counselors a sign was placed in the Quad Office reading "Don't be an idiot" during the room retention process. This was pointed to as an example of Lubert's "typical insensitivity" by one counselor.
Lubert said he "didn't put any signs up on my doors nor did I instruct anyone" to do so. "As far as I know", he added, there was no sign of that kind in 112 Bodine, the Quad office.
Counselors and a student reported a confrontation between Lubert and students during the Christmas vacation. Students returning early from vacation allegedly were approached by Lubert in a "tactless abrupt" and "curt" manner and were told about restrictions against entering the Quad during the Christmas recess.
The Quad was "totally closed" during the vacation. Lubert said. A request by people to water plants in their rooms was rejected because there was "not enough manpower" to make sure security was maintained, he added. This tight security arrangement resulted in virtually eliminating thefts during vacation. Lubert said.
Lubert said he recalled one incident involving some returning crew team members, but said his conversation with the parents of one of the rowers was not at all strained. in a more consistent policy," (iraduate Curriculum Committee Chairman David Hildebrand explained: "It will benefit both students.and faculty by making the bureaucracy more manageable," he added. exemptions are made on a less formal basis and are submitted formal basis and are submitted during the registration period, which Hildebrand said inconveniences students and faculty.
Also approved was a new graduate major in Decision Sciences designed to provide an analystical approach to decision-making in business. The staff member conjectured that Johnson may be offered the post despite his desire to remain as University chaplain because he "gets along very well with the people upstairs" in College Hall.
"First and foremost in the minds of the people who will make the final decision is that they find somebody they feel comfortable working with." he added.
Director of Upperclass Admissions Becky Collins noted Tuesday there is "something to be said for the lack of necessity for any admissions people to have a say in the choice of admissions dean."
SEPTA (Continued from page 1)
"all they have to do with buses is refuel them and check them out."
The trolleys will take longer, he said, because tracks must be cleared of debris and switches checked. Pilot trains must be run on the Broad and Market-Krankford subway lines before passengers will be allowed.
During the 11-day strike, vandals hit several subway stations, causing "tens of thousands of dollars" worth of damage, he said. Olney station on the Broad Street Subway received the worst damage, but stops along the Frankford Flevated between YorkDauphin and F.rie-Torresdale stations were also vandalized.
"Damage was mostly broken windows at the cashiers" booths." Friel said.
PEE! .J atrt- DuBois program coordinator Bill Harve\ said Tuesday that llaywood has centered the exhibit around the theme of flowers and their sensuous qualities. The result is a thought provoking exhibit in which the flowers are presented in an abstract, unorthixlox manner using soft color combinations and natural tones to create die desired effect Haywood also makes use of sharp contrasts between pictures to develop her theme. Her range is revealed when one compares Sensuous Orchids with its bright, strong hues to the light pastel shades of Pulsating Nectars. Many of the flowers represented in the paintings are virtually unrecognizable, a result of Haywood's obvious tendencies towards abstraction.
The exhibit also features a dark, boldly-drawn self-portrait of the artist called Before I'rintmaking and a painting of a blown-up pod, which lends an extra touch to the predominantly floral exhibit. 
B> BO DeANGELO
The first school in Philadelphia devoted totally to theatre will st.ul holding classes at the end of this month.
The They've come a long way, baby But you only have to go as far as The Palestra.
VIRGINIA SLIMS OF/ PHILADELP
March 24-29 at The Palestra.
CHRIS EVERT. EVONNE GOOLAGONG. VIRGINIA WADE, OLGA MOROZOVA, BILLIE JEAN KING . . . and 27 more of the world's best women tennis players will be battling it out in singles and doubles for $75,000 in prize money when the Virginia Slims Circuit comes to town. This is your chance to see the most exciting tennis in the world. And it's for the benefit of free public tennis programs for children-an investment in youth Don't miss it. Buy your tickets now before it's too late TICKETS ON SALE NOW at Frankl-Field 1 (215 EV 6 0961) and All Ticketron Locations (215-88S-2515) 
SPEAK NO EVIL
In 1981, a new Dean of Admissions was selected.
In 1962, Humphrey Tonkin, in a speech before the Greater Cairo chapter of B'nai B'rith. actually said something that someone could understand. However, reliable sources said that it was an accident for which he later apologized..they think.
One year later, a new Dean of Admissions was chosen.
In 1964, Chuck Daly attended the NCAA championships disguised as a housewife in a cloth coat. While there, he became upset because the players wouldn't wave their arms when he shouted "Defense!" He was finally ejected from the audience for casting aspersions upon the heritage of the referees and hitting the UCI.A center with an umbrella.
Precisely one year later, a new Dean of Admissions took office.
In 1966, Stouffer Dining Commons was closed for rehearsals of the Stouffer Serving Ladies' production of "You Know You Can't Have Seconds." The show was soon after revamped by Joseph Papp and presented with an all-literate cast.
The following year, much to the surprise of everyone concerned, a new Dean of Admissions was selected.
In 1968. Martin Meyerson was endowed with an honorary Bachelor of Arts degree by the Troc, even though it was suspected at the time that he was slightly short of the ninety-Six required class hours.
In 1969, someone assassinated the I lean of Admissions, and a new one had to be selected.
A year later, Colonel Donald Shultis, during a private conference with Martin Meyerson in the hitter's office overlooking College Green, extracted a double-barreled shotgun from his pants leg and said, "I'm going to shoot a student every thirty seconds until you tell me I can be Director of Security." Twelve and a
Letters to the Editor
Cluster Requirements Hurt Transfer Students i| e purpose oi the Cluster Minor is we understand it, Is to sse tIH-student's knowledge of .ii. area outside of his major, and le him with direction in his mic stud) The student would urses related to each othei in subjei i matter, methodology, and stud> one area or I m In The following year, the Dean of Admissions was misplaced and they had to find a new one.
In 1972, a tradition came into being when the brothers of ii Kappa Alpha forced the Provost to stand in the Bio Pond and sing "Hail Pennsylvania" until he turned red and blue. Since, the stipulation has been included that should the Provost fail to survive his ordeal, his first-born male child shall do all the fraternity's thinking for a week.
One year later, the Dean of Admissions was replaced by a digital computer.
Finally, last year saw the momentous visit of Philadelphia Mayor Frank Kizzo to our campus, at which time he failed to grasp the use of the pooper-scooper in the Quad and proceeded to dine upon what he thought was a Chinese dish until he was corrected by his Kite and Key (iuide.
What happens this year on March 26 is anyone's guess, but rumor has it that they're looking for a new Dean of Admissions.
That will certainly be a switch.
Michael Friedman is a weekly columnist for the Daily Permsylvanfan. He appears every Wednesday On the editorial page.
prompt students to critically examine their education. Through such selfevaluation, what is worthless may be recognized and discarded in time.
To Socrates, the unexamined life was not worth living; to Mr. Stecklow, it is, if the salary is right in the New York Times want ads. Ironic or straight. Mr. Stecklow's letter remains saddening-in the spectacle it offers of its author hiding behind indirection and glibness, running away from the personal risks he demands of other students.
Certainly some philosophy professors may focus on the perpetuation of their department at the expense of inattention to the needs of non-majors. But a philosophy professor could reply to Mr. Stecklow, "The fault, dear sir, is not in ourselves, that we are underlings, but in our stars,"-those bright men calculating costs in College Hall. That is, at a university where departmental budgets are determined on a student-per-class ratio, a philosophy department and its professors cannot be less than Darwinian.
After all, Darwin's theory does not require that the philosophy professors' struggle for survival grow from narrow sell-interest: rather, might they not be good men fighting to preserve an activity of worth in the face of a hostile environment?
Mr Mr. Stecklow, finally more humble, wonders, whether "students in the 21st century will be majoring in geography or the history and sociology of science?" He may have cause to wonder about these particular disciplines, for the history of education reveals a continual appearance of highly specialized subjects that sjon fade away. The study of philosophy, however, persists as long as men continue to reflect at all. Its existence is insured by its movement toward purpose:
Philosophy is not one among the sciences with its own little scheme of abstractions which it works away at perfecting and improving...Philosophy is the critic of abstractions. Bring your feet in for a test grin at The Natural Shoe Store.
You don't need to buy The Nature Shoe to find out how pleasantly sensational it feels. All you have to do is to try one on. One test-f itting almost always leads directly to a grin.
The reason is that The Nature Shoe is not built like ordinary shoes Instead, it's a carefully designed form for your feet which takes into consideration the way your loot is shaped and the way you were meant to walk in the first place. Your foot has an arch, so The Nature Shoe has an arch Your foot has a heel, so The Nature Shoe makes room for your heel. And the heel is lower than the toe because that is how your weight is most naturally distributed.
The Nature Shoe has a variety of ways of lighting up your'face, because it comes in lots of different styles from sandals to shoes to boots. All made with the highest quality materials and workmanship for long-lasting wear.
So br.ngyour feet in lor a test grin Most people who do walkout wearing it.
The Nature Shoe b y cer
The shoe you wear on your face.
THE NATURAL SHOE STORE
University Center 4000 Walnut Street EV 2-9899 Wednesday, March 26.1975 Newt in lirief BEIRUT iUPI)--Saudi Arabia's King Faisal, spiritual leader of the world's 600 million Moslems and master of the Mideast's largest oil fields, was assassinated Tuesday as he sat on a golden chair in the mirrored hall of his palace by a deranged member of his own family.
Faisal. 68, died of wounds after his American-educated nephew, Prince Faisal Bin Musaed Bin Abdel Aziz, shot him down with three bullets fired at point blank range during a holy Moslem ceremony, the official Saudian Arabian Riyadh radio said.
The radio said the assassin, a former student in Britain and at the Universities of California and Colorado during the 1960's, was ••mentally unsound" and acted alone.
The King's younger brother, Crown f>rince Khalid, 62 was quickly chosen by family members and high officials to succeed Faisal, the radio said. Khalid underwent heart surgery in Cleveland, Ohio, three years ago.
Faisal was killed while he was holding court in his palace to mark the anniversary of the birth of Prophet Mohammed-the founder of the Islamic religion whose 600 million followers revered Faisal as their spiritual leader and custodian of the sacred cities of Mecca and Medina.
The nephew walked the length of the hall apparently intending to greet the seated King with the customary kiss on both cheeks. Instead, he pulled a revolver from beneath his flowing robe and fired. The FAA has come under intense criticism during the past year for failure to act more promptly an aviation safety matters But Ford. accepting Butterfleld'a resignation with sincere regret." praised the agency chief for advancing the cause of air safety.
Tax Rebate Proposal Headed j'orApproval
WASHINGTON (UPI) -
Seige Continues "Sear Cam bodian Air field
I'HNOM PENH I UPI I " Rebel forces advanced on Phnoin Penh's airport Tuesday, taking over improved rocket launch sites from retreating government troops assigned to protect the American lifeline airlift and the city itself.
Inside the city, five communist rockets landed just outside the U.S. Embassy.
< Continued from page 11 schools lor retaining "loyalty on a class basis" and limiting athletic pressures." The President said the "difficult) in fielding two teams" m hockey was one difference between hockey and basketball, He added that the University, as well as Princeton, had been considering the elimination of hockey completely if the eligibility rule had not been changed.
However, Daly said he thought the vote was a "compromise" between advocates "f the eligibility rule change in both sports and those opposed. He noted the anticipated COSt-savlngl In eliminating freshman hockey, which are higher than dropping freshman basketball, might have influenced the decision.
Daly, who said the vote "personally disappointed me." claimed lie expects The Steering Committee handles the day-to-day operations of the Activities Council.
Activities Council Reps Elect
Adler, in his pre-election speech, said "the one thing I have going for me is experience." He added "the reason I'm running for re-election is that there is a lot to be done." He urged the committee to combine groups with the same interests in order to reduce the size of the Activities Council, and to review recognition requirements.
David and Key Society, stressed after the vote it is "the duty of the Steering Committee to make the Activities Council run as efficiently and effectively as possible" and to cater to the needs of a diverse student body. Gail Troen. representative of the International Affairs Association, emphasized the need to examine the "ambiguities of clauses in the present guidelines" of the Council, so that the various groups could work as efficiently as possible.
The new Steering Committee will hold its first meeting next Wednesday.
In other business, the Council tabled the WXPN issue "indefinitely," in light of President Meyerson's decision to appoint a University-wide ad hoc committee to draw up a new ((institution tor the Station,
The Council also voted on a new set of guidelines making it more difficult (or campus activities to gam recognition and funding from the Activities Council. The Council passed seven of the eight proposed requirements for recognition. defeating a proposal that all activities must submit a membership roster before receiving recognition.
The Council passed the second of two proposed funding guidelines, increasing the number of guidelines to sixteen.
In other business, the Council approved five recognition applications from campus organizations, and authorized 15 funding allocation recommendations totalling $4895 from the Finance Committee.
to lose 'some people" due to the maintenance "i the basketball restriction, He said Ins Staff had recruited during the jreaf relying "to sum. degree" on freshmen playing varsitj next season lluttcver. he stressed recruiters had been "verj honest" to prospects concerning the proposed change.
"We will very definitely lose some people," Dal) said, noting "several prospects" had been "waiting" for the vole before making a final decision on attending the Universit)
Although Daly would not say whether these candidates were considered sure-fire varsttj players for next season, he said the) have been "sought b) man) schools "
The Ivy statement read "After extensive discussion, tin' Ivy Group Presidents agreed to permit freshman eligibility in hockes, as a local option for three years AI the end Of this period, the experience in hockey and other sports will be reviewed to see the effect On students and institutional programs. It is anticipated that during this period some of the Institutions will maintain freshman programs in hockey and soccer No action MM taken to change the freshman eligibility rules In basketball and football." (Continued from page l) Gerbner said Tueedai "The budget situation changes from day to day," he explained, adding we're not sure enough" about the i enter's final budget "to discuss it " Gerbner said he 
DP Women's Softball Preview
Batgirls Prepare to Read Bible B) STANLEVEN80N I hej i ertalnl) do nol pretend to I*' the equals of the Queen and her Court, a four women team ol soli ball wizards a la The Harlem Globetrotters. Nor do they attempt in challenge the Quaker varsity nine Vet coach Linda Carothers' I'enn women s softball team plays with as much desire and ferocity as any team which tepped onl liamond d yeai i oach Carothers faces the pleasant task of deciding to play nine returning letters Inners on this j ear's women's nine, a coach's dream. Back from las) season s 1-3 squad are co-captains Kath) Hart man and Sue Jacobuccl, the t.ii in 1 battei) this dim »ill receive support from veterans Cynthia Mantz and i fit. i June , a i well as senior Sandy Girifalco and soph Sandy Ebberhart.
We had i»" spots to fill due to graduation of two starters." explained Carothers, 'but fortunately the) were taken by freshmen Sherialyn Kelley and women's hoop star Denise Usickl These two hdve come along nicely." i in-learn has onlj had two weeks of practice but managed to swamp Beaver i 'ollegc ,n in , in ,i scrimmage "1 was very pleased to be able to play everyone. ilinn's will gel toughei as the season progresses."
Nol Im the time being however. This year's slate, expanded to nine names. opens againsl Philadelphia Bible Thursday at 4:00 pm on Mill Hall Field. Hill's ».unp like surface should not be much of a factor against Philadelphia Bible, winch isn I IA.II ll> u suit ball power last season I'enn cremated "the Bible '' 111 in ii fashion thai resembled defending NCAA champs use vs. Yeshiva i nivei it> lYospectsfoi tomorrow appear Just as promising. Hartman will hurl im the Qui • Softball can be a tunny game Teams can score clusters of runs at a time and . .iiiii-frequent!) seesaw back anil forth With their talent, the Quakers will sure!) be up more than down iius spring. They were spoken by third seeded Martina Navratilova after she defeated Australian Dianne Froinholtz 6-1, ii-1 in thirty minutes to highlight the opening round of the Virginia Slims of Philadelphia Tennis Tournament Tuesday night.
Oilier lust round winners included lop seed Billie .lean King, Chris Evert i2l, F.vonne Goolagong 141, Virginia Wade 5), Olga Morozova 16), Nancy Gutter (7) ami Wend) Overtoil i Hi.
Ill the only upset of the day South African youngster I.inky Boshoff defeated Uosie Casals 7-5, 2-6. 6-3. Casals like her doubles partner, Billie .lean have not played in many tournaments since January.
Navratilova, a C/.echoslovakian who plays at the same club as Jan Kodes, making her first appearance in I'hilly showed against Froinholtz the form that has made her one of the top five women players in the world this year. In a battle of southpaws she continually forced her opponent deep into the corner with slice backhands and topspin forehands and charged to the net to put awaj Fromholtz's attempts at passing shots.
King resembled her old self i in her first tourney since January i as she easily disposed of Pain Teeguarden 6-0,6-3. The highly pro-King crowd seemed to shake Teeguarden as it took her seven games to settle down. King's cross court backhand volley was her big weapon, continually catching her opponent flatfooted.
WadC bad an even easier time than King, beating West German Katja K.rbinghausii-d.ii-i Wade displayed amazing killer instinct In taking most of her points on outright winners. No point in hanging around when the program is behind tune" was her reasoning behind the 26-mmute triumph.
Goolagong was also an easy 6-2, 6-0 winner over lienala Tomanova. as was Olga MorOZOVa who defeated Wendy Turnbtill 6-1, 6-2, Goolagong'S topspin backhand was a) its best and she did nol hesitate to use it while Morozova relied on her Strong serve and volley game, Two seeds who had some trouble winning were Overtoil, a 6-7. 6-2. 6-4 victor over Ecuador's Isabel Fernandez, and Hunter who took Brigitte Cuypers 0-6,6-2. 64,
In the final sinj les match "f the night Chris Everl beat South Africa's Liana Kloss 6-3, 6-3.
Quarterfinal plaj begins today I 12:00) with the best matches promising to be an F. While Delaware has lost its top three pitchers through graduation, the Quakers appear to hold the advantage in that department. For today's contest Penn will start staff ace, Andy Muhlstock 12-0), who has an inside track on how to handle the Hens' batting star.
"I lived with McCann last summer when we played on the same team," revealed Muhlstock, smugly adding, "he didn't have a very good season I in the summer league i. I'm pretty sure I can handle him and if I can throw my curve over I don't expect much trouble."
Unfortunately some Quaker hitters are not as confident in their form. "Our pitching is looking really strong and we're sound defensively," remarked Penn co-captain Don Valenzano. "But the lack of batting practice because of the weather has kept me from reaching my peak at the plate."
That is, if without TV rights, he can find it under the mud of rain-soaked Hollenback Field.
-L 
Sports of All Sorts

